Commonsense design of patella implant: four years of clinical experience with 124 patients.
Patella resurfacing in Total knee Arthroplasty still is an issue of controversy, that results from the statistically poor performance of patella implants. Since the basic fault of conventional designs, in our opinion, is the inadequate thickness of the polyethylene, an innovative patella was designed and rules of technique were set to optimize the surgical procedure. Since July 1998 we have employed the new patella in 124 consecutive patients undergoing total knee arthroplasty. They had the patella routinely resurfaced with an implant of a special design of a concave undersurface and a convex (dome) articulating surface. The thickness of the entire implant was uniform at all areas of contact. The bony patella was prepared with a concave reamer and shaped into a dome with a shallow central hole. Fixation with cement gave an optimally stable implant to shear forces and resistance to wear. All patients were studied prospectively and followed up to five years. Results were related specifically to performance of the patella as a part of the entire joint. Two patients died from unrelated causes. Four patients had delayed wound healing. One sustained a transverse fracture of the patella already healed with minimal displacement when she came to our attention. One sustained avulsion of the patella tendon from the tuberosity, which underwent surgical reattachment. Rest pain score (10-0) improved from 5.2 to 0.5. Activity pain score (10-0) improved from 9.0 to 1.4. Walking score (0-10) improved from 3.2 to 8.2. Stairs negotiation (0-10) improved from 2.8 to 8.0 and ADL Function (0-10) improved from 4.3 to 8.2. The special technique of resurfacing of the patella was developed during a short learning period. The new design of the patella implant, eight mm thick at any point of contact gave excellent and good results in 91%. There were no intra operative complications. During five years of follow up two complication were encountered and treated successfully: a minimally displaced transverse fracture and an avulsion of the patella tendon from the tuberosity. None of the patellae components required replacement. In our opinion the new design of bio-mechanically reliable patella implant will regain confidence of surgeons who presently refrain from patella resurfacing.